Andy Myers Lodge is well known for its rustic, meticulously maintained lodge and cottages, beautiful setting and Excellent Fishing. The camp is nestled away in a quiet location on a Bay named after us on Beautiful Eagle Lake, just outside Vermilion Bay, Ontario. Eagle Lake is famous for its Fishing and Scenic Beauty, which features 63,428 acres and more than 490 islands with many Bays, Channels, Weed Beds and Drop offs to explore. The average depth is 22’ with a maximum depth of 110’.

You are always never far from a Hot Spot. Eagle Lake is unique in which it produces Trophy Fish of all five major species throughout the season that makes at the most dynamic, diverse and exciting Lakes to fish. It has World Record Muskie, Feisty Smallmouth Bass, Tackle Busting Northern Pike and excellent cold water fishery of Lake Trout and Whitefish. If that wasn’t most dynamic, diverse and exciting Lakes to fish. It has you are always never far from a Hot Spot. Eagle Lake average depth is 22’ with a maximum depth of 110’.
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Our Industry leading American Plan package 

and exciting every day of your trip.

18 other remote, secluded lakes. 

is well known for its rustic, 

and exciting every day of your trip. 

includes: 

6:30pm – 10:30pm 

1 Evening with Pro Guide in 20’ Guide Boat 

*Single guided dates available at prevailing rates* 

1 Fly-In or 4WD Safari to Remote Lake 

18’ Lund Upgrade Boat 

Trophy Muskie & Walleye Package: September 1 - September 30, 2019 

Trophy Walleye, Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Smallmouth Bass Package: 

May 18 - June 1, 2019 

6 or More 

3 Gallons of Gas per day 

16’ Standard Lund Boat with 25hp Mercury Motor 

Lunch or Box Lunch 

Home Cooked Meals – Breakfast & Supper plus your choice of Shore Lunch or Box Lunch 

18 Hour Dock Service  • Daily Maid Service • Fish Cleaning/Packaging 

**Guided Days 6 days/7 nights FLY-IN TO ONE OF OVER 28 LAKES (Pickup after early breakfast and return before late dinner right from your very own dock). 

The New Generation Lodge with the Old World Feel! 

Besides being committed to making your stay as comfortable and relaxing as possible, there is also a strong emphasis on providing you with the fishing information. Owners Julian & Nicky Kalka along with some of North America’s best Fishing Pro’s in the Country as guest instructors, have developed a reputation as one of North America’s leading Resorts in the industry today. With Multi-species expert, Steve Herbeck and the finest local guides part of the AML Pro Staff guide team, your week will begin with an orientation seminar complete with marked maps, demonstrations on productive patterns and techniques to help you get started catching fish. 

All guests and staff are treated so everyone feels welcome and at home. This is followed up with a Wednesday night gathering to discuss any new or changing patterns and techniques that have developed during your stay. There is always good old fashioned fishing talk going on every evening in the lodge and if you need more help, just ask and you will get it. Andy Myers Lodge is a stopping place for many of North Americas top Fishing Pros and guest fishing instructors. They are always willing to share some of their secrets and tips. 

---

1-888-727-5865

---

SPORTSMAN COMBO PACKAGE

Guided 2 days on Eagle Lake PLUS one day fly-in PLUS 4WD guide safari, PLUS 18‘ boat upgrade.

Sportman Combo 2 per boat: $2475.00 ea.

Sportman Guide Combo 3 per boat: $3150.00 ea.

SPORTSMAN COMBO PACKAGE includes: 

• Pro Guide & 20’ Guide Boat + 36 Gallons of Gas per week (all rates per day)
• 5 or More

“Upgrade Boat, 18‘ Lund with brand new 2014 Yamaha 50hp 4-stroke motor, fish finder, live well and live well seats, casting deck with bow mount trolling motor available at reduced rate on days without guides is $715.00.

SPORTSMAN COMBO PACKAGE includes:

• 6:30pm – 10:30pm
• 1 Evening with Pro Guide in 20’ Guide Boat 

1 Fly-In or 4WD Safari to Remote Lake

18’ Lund Upgrade Boat 


3 Gallons of Gas per day 

Use of Boat and Motors on 5 remote lakes at N/C • Unlimited Ice 

Daily Maid Service • Unlimited Ice • Map Marking, Seminars, Daily Updates 

“Free Non-Lax Reproduction for largest walleye over 30” or Muskie over 54” during this time period.

SPECIAL # 2 - SPRING & FALL SPECIAL 

Trophy Walleye, Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Smallmouth Bass Package: May 18 - June 1, 2019 

Trophy Muskie, Walleye, Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Smallmouth Bass Package: 

May 18 - June 1, 2019 

SPECIAL # 1 - FATHER & SON (DAUGHTER)

In keeping with our philosophy of teaching our guests how to fish and introducing kids to the great outdoors, we are offering this outstanding package!

Includes:

• 6 day/night Accommodations 

Home Cooked Meals – Breakfast & Supper with your choice of Shore Lunch or Box Lunch 

18 Hour Dock Service  • Map Marking, Seminars, Daily Updates 

Unlimited Ice  • Use of Boats and Motors on 5 Remote Lakes at N/C • Unlimited Ice 

Daily Maid Service  • 16’ Standard Lund Boat with 25hp Mercury Motor 

3 Gallons of Gas per day 

Bring your Own Boat and Enjoy Free Boat Dockage and Battery Hook-up 

18 Hour Dock Service  • McKee Fish Service  • Midweek Maid Service 

• Single guided dates available at prevailing rates

18 Hour Dock Service  • Daily Maid Service • Fish Cleaning/Packaging 

Daily Maid Service  • Unlimited Ice • Map Marking, Seminars, Daily Updates 

*Single guided dates available at prevailing rates
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ANDY MYERS FISHING INSTRUCTION PROGRAM
The 2018 Guest Instructor dates will be posted on our website www.andymyerslodge.com, under the fishing report section. Also, please check the AML Facebook page for further details as they become available.

ANDY MYERS PRO STAFF TEAM

- Tony P.
- Steve H.
- Mike M.
- Scott M.
- Dan G.
- Marty K.

TROY DEER HUNTING
Rifle Hunt Only

Oct. 27 - Nov. 3

$3300.00 ea.

EXCELLENT TROPHY POTENTIAL.

AMENITY & GIVEAWAY PRIZES

- No open season on lake trout or muskie.
- 3/4 days/5 nights.
- All prices in US Funds. We Reserve The Right to Add Surcharges Due to Changing Rates.
Guided Ice Fishing Trips now being offered at AML!

A true winter wilderness experience where you can fish multiple lakes by travelling on snowmobile or ATV from lake to lake on trials, logging roads and over portages. Along the way or while out on the lakes you may see moose, deer, bear, martens, fox, wolves, eagles and other native wildlife.

Fish for walleye, northern pike, lake trout, bass, crappies, whitefish, burbot, moose, deer, lynx, martin, fox, wolves, eagles and other native wildlife.

You will be provided accommodations and be able to fish with our experienced, hard working, fun loving guides plus heated shelters, fish cleaning and proper equipment including ice augers and all hold drilling, on the ice fish fries and a great time filled with many memories and experiences.

**Price Per Person**

- **3 Days - 4 Nights**: $1025.00
- **4 Days - 5 Nights**: $1280.00

**2019 TRADE SHOWS**

- Jan 6-9: Milwaukee Expo, Milwaukee, WI
- Jan 13 – 15: All Canada Show, Chicago, IL
- Jan 13-15: Kansas City Boat Show, Kansas City, MO
- Jan 16-19: Chicago Muskie Expo, Chicago, IL
- Jan 18-20: All Canada Show, Green Bay, WI
- Jan 24-27: Chicago Muskie Travel & Outdoor Show, Schaumburg, IL
- Feb 15-18: Milwaukee Muskie Expo, Milwaukee, WI
- Mar 8-10: Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Sport Show, Milwaukee, WI
- Mar 8-10: Minnesota Musky Show, Minneapolis, MN
- Mar 21-24: Northwest Sports Show, Minneapolis, MN

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

- Each of the fifteen cabins are well separated in its own secluded setting of trees and lake scenery. Each cabin includes a fully including sheltering, gas furnace, electric refrigerator, or more beds with bathroom/s showets. Cabins with 6 beds have bathroom/showers.

- The main lodge, where the seminars are held and complimentary free wi-fi, fireplace, satellite TV and all basic fishing stories.

- Enjoy a delicious American Plastikfest and evening meals in our dinner in the dining room overlooking Eagle Lake. After a long day in the outdoors, your appetite seems to double.

- Forget about the stress of car rentals, taxi’s and overwhelming delays. Take 24 hour shuttle service for those who know driving is out of the question. To enjoy another fishing adventure here at Andy Myers Lodge, we offer a hassle and headache free.

- All anglers travelling from around the globe but from the time you pack your clothes and tackle box your trip begins but from the stress of car rentals, taxi’s and overwhelming delays. Take 24 hour shuttle service for those who know driving is out of the question.
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- To enjoy another fishing adventure here at Andy Myers Lodge, we offer a hassle and headache free.

- All anglers travelling from around the globe but from the time you pack your clothes and tackle box your trip begins.
October 25 - November 14

Enjoy 5 day / 6 night accommodations and delicious home cooked meals. Scouted and proven stand sites. One guide per two hunters. Hunt private, leased and remote government land. Shooter bucks average 125 to 180 Boone and Crockett.

With excellent trophy potential (8-points beyond the ears minimum), this is a quality affordable hunt, with a very good chance of bagging that trophy white tail you’ve been dreaming about! Opportunity averages 85-100% and kills 70%-90% for the season over the past 15 years. References available upon request. Parties are limited to 8 hunters per week.

Go to: www.andymyerslodge.com and click on hunting info and pictures buttons for details on where we hunt, how we hunt, what to expect, pics, pricing, etc.

This is a very popular package please secure your reservations early!

CHECK-IN and DEPOSITS

- Saturday, 3:00pm check-in with a 9:00am check-out (Except for 4-5 day stay - Sat, Sun, Mon Arrival)
- All reservations require a $200.00 non-refundable deposit per person and $50.00 per guide date reserved, $600.00 per person, per hunt. Balance paid by October 1st.
- VISA, MC, Travelers cheques, cash or certified cheques accepted for final payment
- No refunds for early departures
- Guests are responsible for damage to equipment.
  (Mandatory insurance policy is available for a minimal fee.)
- AML reserves the right to add surcharges due to drastic increases in supply pricing or exchange rates.

For Additional Information or Reservations call or write:

~SUMMER~
ANDY MYERS LODGE
Box 58 • Vermilion Bay
Ontario, Canada POV 2V0
(807) 227-2610 Phone
(807) 227-5353 Fax

~WINTER~
ANDY MYERS LODGE
c/o Julian & Nicky Kalka
Box 1, Site 302, RR#3
Ontario, Canada P8N 3G2
(807) 220-6330 cell
juliankalka13@gmail.com

info@andymyerslodge.com
888-727-5865 Toll free

Your Hosts the Kalka Family

EAGLE LAKE
~SUMMER~
ANDY MYERS LODGE
Box 58 • Vermilion Bay
Ontario, Canada POV 2V0
(807) 227-2610 Phone
(807) 227-5353 Fax

~WINTER~
ANDY MYERS LODGE
c/o Julian & Nicky Kalka
Box 1, Site 302, RR#3
Ontario, Canada P8N 3G2
(807) 220-6330 cell
juliankalka13@gmail.com

info@andymyerslodge.com
888-727-5865 Toll free

How to Find Us

Take the shortest route to International Falls, MN & cross the boarder. Take Hwy 11 east to Hwy 502. Take Hwy 502 north to Dryden. Take Hwy 17 west towards Vermilion Bay. Turn left on Myers road and follow the signs to our gate.